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The second edition of India Lab Expo and Conference, said to be the biggest lab exhibition in South Asia, will showcase the 
latest analytical equipments, instrumentation and services in all major areas of analytical sciences and laboratory services. 
The event provides an opportunity for presentation of the latest state-of-the-art technology in the field.

The aim of the exhibition is to provide a platform for business developments, 
marketing and open new avenues for transfer of technologies to motivated 
entrepreneurs and the scientific fraternity.

About 250 exhibitors and 6,000 visitors are expected to attend. The exhibitor profile includes laboratory, analytical, 
biotechnology, microbiology, clinical lab, pathology, diagnostic, medical lab, educational lab and optical instruments. Apart 
from such instruments, lab chemicals, lab furniture, lab glassware, lab plastic ware, filtration, software and liquid handling 
products manufacturers and distributors are also participating in this mega event.

The event also has a knowledge sharing and networking opportunity with a two-day conference. The conference is expected 
to attract 200 delegates, and provide a scientific and educational platform for laboratory professionals who seek an update in 
their area of specialization. Currently, the organizers are compiling a comprehensive and diverse technical program, including 
three different sessions on analytical instrumentation, clinical research, biotechnology and physics. Topics like good 
laboratory practices and overview of laboratory introduction management systems will cover the talk sessions.

Vivek Vikram, managing partner, ScientificDealers.Com, said,“We are pretty sure that this exhibition will cater to a wide range 
of inquiries, which will certainly boost the business of the participants. We have a sudden feeling of excitement that the 
region’s scientific and laboratory manufacturers, once again, choose India Lab Expo as a platform for seeking regional and 
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international partners in this rapidly growing sector.”

A large number of scientists and decision-makers from pharmaceutical, healthcare, life sciences, biotechnology industries are 
likely to participate; besides hospitals, pathological and clinical trials labs and trade suppliers.


